CyberEdge® Plus

Cyber-attack-related bodily injury,
property damage, business interruption,
and product liability

If an organization suffers a cyber attack, there’s more than data at stake. In our interconnected world, a cyber
attack may cause property damage, loss of life, broad business interruption, or harm to customers.
The AIG® proactive risk services, comprehensive insurance offering, and long-standing breach response and
claims teams are at our clients’ disposal to help manage the ever growing number of cyber-related
exposures. These include:
•

•

Complimentary, independent analysis of the entire property
and casualty portfolio to understand, policy-by-policy, how
each may respond to a cyber-predicated loss. Assistance with
employee training, compliance, gathering threat intelligence,
and incident response planning is also available at no
extra cost.
24/7 assistance of our breach response team with nearly
20 years of experience handling cyber breaches to help find
the immediate threat (such as a hacker inside a network) and
start the restoration and recovery process for a business as
soon as possible.

•

Primary or excess/difference-in-conditions insurance
coverage to provide financial and event management
support if a cyber attack causes:

•

company property to be damaged

•

business to be interrupted

•

customers, or other third parties to be injured

•

third-party damage to property

Want to learn more? Contact the CyberEdge team at CyberEdge@aig.com
or ask your local broker.
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